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SEPTEMBER 1977

1. AEGIRINE. HedruQ, Vestfold, Norway. Specimen A - Select lustrous, greenish
black, blad2d cr~'stal 2" in length partially embedded in Feldspar matrix with
numerous smaller blad<:s of Aegirine. 3tx2tx2". 1:4.50; Specimen B - Rich,
greE:nish black bledcd crystals to 1" in length, richly embedded in Feldspar
matrix. 2~-x2~xl". 1:2.75; Specimen C - As Specimen B with crystals to -t" in
length, 2xl~". £1.25.

2. ANAT SE. Prenteg, TT~~3d~s, Carnarvonshire, N. wales. Sharp lustrous deep
brownish c"ystals to 3 mm.' in size, scattered over matrix with a little
crystalised QU"l"tz ;:;nd Albite. 3txltxlt". £8.00.

3. ARSENOPYRITE. Panas~~3ira, Beira-B3ixa, Portugal. Very bright silvery sharp
terminated c"ystals to 1" in sizo, thickly intergrown on Arsenopyrite/Quartz
matrix with h;o b12c:<ish W3lframite crystals each approx. 1" in size in
association. Excell,mt sp=c~.';>en for display. 7x*x2~". £85.00.

4. ARSE~UPVRITE. Hingston Qry. Nr. Calling~on, Cornwall. Select sharp silvery
diamond shaped twinned single crystals aach approx. 1 cm. in size, £1.25 each.

5. ARTINITE. San Benito Co., California. U.S.A. Silky white radiated needly crystal
masses to ~" diameter intergrown on brecciated serpentine matrix.~xltxlt".
£2.50.

6. ARTHURITE. Hingston Down Mine, Nr. Callington, Cornwall. Specimen A - Rich
lime green thick crystaline crusts covering granitic matrix. ~x2". £2.50;
Specimen B - Not quite so rich as specimen A - ltxl". 1:1.25.

7. A5TROPHYLLITE. El Paso Co., Colorado, U.S.A.Select, lustrous light brownish
bladed crystals to 2~" in length, richly embedded in milky Quartz. 3x2-}x2" •
£4.50.

8. AUTUNITE. Bess:·.nes, Haute Vienna, France. Lustrous, lime green, sharp platy
crystals to 3 mm. in Size, richly scattered over two sides of dark reddish
brown Quartzose matrix with a little darker green Torbernite. 2-tx2-tx2".£11.00.

9. AZURITE. Laurium, Attica District, Greece. Very rich bright blue small sparkling
crystals 'complotely covering a stalactitic Limonite matrix with a little
greenish Malachite in associa~ion. Attractive specimen for display.7~x4x2".£22.00.

10. AZURITE. Ting Tar.g Mine, Gwannap, Cornwall. Rich, Bright blue small sparkling
crystals and crystal crusts scattered over Slate/Quartz veinstuff. Specimen A 
3x2-txlt". £4.75; Specimen B "- 2xlt-xl". 1:3.25.



11. ~RYTES. Hilto Mine Scordale was moreland. Sp i en A - Select, creamy uhi e,
t nsluce riharp tobul r Cl t l~ to 1'" in size, orming an inte rown

'cox-combe' group. 2x2". imon B - AS Specimen A -wit crystals to
1" in si70, l' IJ..xl". £2.'0.

12. BE'ITOITE. San Bcri 0 Co., C l"for i . U.S.A. 6 arp, liq bl~e, ~~ll ormed
cryetal ." in izo, pa tioll dd d in ...nit Cro~sitc matrix ui:h oed
smaller crystals and cryst 1 eoctions of EJcnitoito. Ibl". 03.00.

13. BERYL. An azobe, I~dago car. Specim n A - 5 Rrp h" agonal lime ~reen coloured
crystal 2" longx 11 across t'1El axis partial y edded in milky uartz.
2-1x 'x2". £4.50; Specimen B - A translucent p le bluish well fomed hexagonal
crystal t-" long x k" across the axis, partially embeddad in Juar z matrix.
2'x~xl". 1:2.50.

14. BERYL variety nquamarine. Gilgit, r. Pakistan. A fine, mostly transparent, pale
bluish sharp hexagonal flat teminated single crystal 2" long x t" across the
Bxis. £44.00.

15. 8OLEITE. Boleo, Baja California, Mexico. Sky blue single cubic crystals and parts
of crystals, all showing some good faces. Specime-s varying from 3 mm - 5 mm.
in size. £2.50 each.

16. BRI\ZILIAmTE. Mantana, linas Gm'ais, Brazil. Sharp, translucent to transparent
terminated lime graen coloured crystals mostly around 1 cm. in size, intergrown
and frea standing on crystaline Brazilianite matrix. 3xl-1xl-t.". £6.00.

17. BROCHANTITE. Laurium, A~tica District, Greece. Deep green lustrous crystaline
small botryoidal masses richly covering areas of transparent intergrown
Calcite crys als on Limonitic IT'atrix. 3x~1". £3.25.

16. CALCITE. Tsumeb, otavi, S.U. Africa. Choice, transparent sharp colo rless to
creamy mombic crystals to nearly 1" in size, intergrown on matrix. 3x3xlfll.
w.oo.

19. CALCITE. Levant Mine, pendeen, Corrwall. Choice, Qustrous creamy coloured sharp
platy hexagonal crystals to nearly t-" in diam=~er thickly intergrown and free
standing on derk reddish brown Jasper matrix. Select old specimen. 4tx2tx2 11 •

£11.00.

20. CALCITE. Naica, Chihuahua, Mexico. Lustrous, creamy White, feathery crystal
sprays to t" in size, thickly intergrown on matrix wi".n numerous bright brassy
striated PYRITES crystals to 1 cm. in SiZE. Attractive specimen for display.
4x3x2t". £9.00.

21. CASSITERITE. Imperial Goonbarrow Claywork, Bugle, Cornwall. Lustrous, brownish
black well formed twinned crystals to 1 cm. in size, intergrown with milky
Quartz on a Itxl~II araa on altered Granite. 3x2tx2". £4.75.

22. CASSITERITE. Poldice Mine, Gwennap, Cornwall. Small, bright black, sharp
twinned crystals richly scattered on brecciated Slate/Pyrites veinstuff. An
old label is attached to the specimen. 2tx2t-xl ". 1!l4.50.

23. CELESTITE. Girgenti, Sicily, Italy. Lustrous, transparent to translucent, light
blue sharp elongated terminated crystals mostly around t" in length, intergrown
and free standir~ on the surface and one side of matrix with a little yelLowish
Native Sulp,ur in association. 4x~x2t". £11.00.

24. CELESTITE. Yate, Nr. Bristol, Gloucs. Select, mostly transparent, sharp pale blue
tabular terminated crystals to I" in lengbh, thickly intergrown and free
standing on crystaline Celestite matrix. 5x3t-xlfll. £6.00.

25. CERUSSITE. ;'1ibladen, Nr. Midelt, Atlas ~lts., Morocco. Lustrous, very sharp,
glassy mostly transparent twinned crystals of a f~int smoky co~our to over
~_II in size, dotted on creamy "ite plat Barytes crystals encrusting matrix.
3x~-xl~-II. £9.00.

26. CERUSSITE. Redgill Mine, CaldbEck, Cumberland. Lustrous, glassy, sharp twinned
crystals mostly ~Jround 3 1rn1. in size, richly scattered i a li;-xt" cavity in
QuartZ/Galena veinstuff. 2t-x2xlt". £2.50.
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~. CHALCOTRICHITE. Phoenix I-line, Linkinhorne, Cornwall. Small, bright red needly
crystals lining several small cavities in brecciated Quartz/Limonite veinstuff,
with much bright green fibrous Mulachite. 2~x2xl+,". £2.25.

28. CINNABAR. Almaden, Ciudad Real, Spain. select, very rich, bright reddish heavy
masses with threads of brassy Pyrites in association. Specimen A - 3tx2xl-t".
£3.25; Specimen B - 2xlZxl-t-". £1.25.

29. COBALTITE. Hakansbo, Vastmanland, Sweden. A select sharp metallic tin-white
cubic crystal 5 mm. in size, partially embedded in massive Pyrrhotite.l-h<l;}xl".
£7.00.

30. COLEMANITE. Boron, Kern CD., California, u.s.n. Sharp tr~sparent terminated
spiky crystals to 8 mm. in size, richly scattered over Calcite matrix.
2xltx-t". £2.25.

31. COLUMBITE. Stoledalen, Iveland, Norway. Rich brownish black intergrown mass of
tabular terminated crystals showing good faces with a little Muscovite Mica
attached. 2xltxi". £3.25. .

32. CONICHALCITE. Mina Ojuela, Mapimi, Durongo, Mexico. Rich, lime green, small
botryoidal masses lining large cavities in cellular Limonitic Gossan with
other cavities lined with velvety green Malachite and trasparent to creamy
coloured lustrous Calcite crystals. :>;\·x2xl-t". £5.50.

33. NATIVE COPPER. Wheal Basset, Illogan, Cornwall. Bright, coppery metallic, ha:;k ly
sheet cutting through altered Slaty matrix with odd smaller sheets and masses
in places. 3x3xl~". £5.50.

34. NATIVE COPPER. Poldice Mine, Gwennap, Cornwall. Small sharp bright coppery
crystals scattered in a 1" cavity in Arsenopyrite/Chlorite veinstuff. ltxl-~:xl'"
£1.50.

35. CROCOITE. Kapi Mine, Dundas, Tasmania, Australia. Specimen A - Lustrous, orangey
sharp elongeted crystals, some showing good termination", to t" in length
richly lining cavities and joints in cellular Limonitic Gossan with micro
crystals of dark greenish Pyromorphite in places. 2xl~xt". £4.50; Specimen B 
Lustrous, bright orangey, elongated crystals, some being well terminated,
to +." in length scattered in cavities in Limonitic Gossan with pale green
micro crystalised Pyromorphite. Not so rich as specimen A - 2tx2xl-t". £2.75.

36. CRVOLITE. Ivigtut, Greenland. Pure, creamy white, mass with numerous sharp
lustrous brown rhombic crystals of Siderite to i" in size, embedded in it.
Specimen A - ~x2~x2" •. £7 •00; Specimen B - 2~x2+,x2". £4.50.

37. CUBANITE. Tumut District, N.S. Wales, Australia. Rich, light brassy, metallic
masses intergrown with fine grained Sphalerite in a Slaty matrix. 3xl~-xt".
£4.50.

38. CUPRITE. Wheal Music, St. Agnes, Cornwall. Very rich, deep reddish, mass with
odd small crystals in caVities, mostly encrusted with light green botryoidal
MALACHITE. ~x2~xl~". £8.00.

39. CUPROADAMITE. Gold Hill, Utah, U.S.A. Select, light greenish, sharp crystals
mostly around 3mm. in size, richly intergrown on a l~x~" area on brown
Limonitic matrix. 2x2xt". £3.25.

40. DATOLITE. Patterson, New Jersey, U.S.A. Sharp, glassy, transparent crystals
to nearly I cm. in size, thickly intergrown on matrix with a little pale
greenish botryoidal and crystalised PREHNITE in assOl;:iation. 2-tx2xl-t".£6.50•.

41. DEMANTOID GARNET. Val Malenco, Sondrio, Italy. Choice, transparent lime grean,
sharp crystals mostly around 2 - 3 rrro. in size, richly scattered over
Serpentine matrix' with a little creamy fibrous Asbestos in association.
3xl~xlt". £8.00.

42. DOLOMITE. Treece, Kansas, U.S.A. Specimen A - Lustrous, light pinkish, sharp
curved saddle shaped crystals to 1 cm. in size, thickly intergrown and
encrusting Limestone matrix with a I cm. sized creamy Calcite crystal and
numerous small sharp irridescently tarnished Chalcopyrite crystal in
association. 3x2~-xl~".£4.50;SpecimenB-As specimen A but without the Calcite.
2-Q-xlt". £2.25.
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43. DUFTITE. Tsumeb, otavi, S .W. Africa. Lime green cD1Dured micrD crystalised
masses and crusts richly cDvering areas Df intergrDwn translucent lustrDus
brDwnish rhDmbic CALCITE crystals tD 1 cm. in size, Dn Calcite matrix.
Specimen A - 4x2';"x~'" £6.50; Specimen B - 2txli-xl". 0.25.

44. ECEPHoRITE. Taquaral, Hinas Gerais, Brazil. Select, cDffee brDwn, sharp,
terminated elDngated crystals aggregated in sprays Dn crystalised milky quartz.
lxl". £4.50.

45. EPIDoTE. PinDs AltDs, Baja CalifD-nia. r·1exicD. Lustrous, dark Dlive green
sharp terminated crystals mDst ly arDund ~" in size, thickly intergrDwn Dn
massive EpidDte. 2tx2~~1i!-". £8.00.

46. GALENA. Greenside Mine, Glenridding, westmoreland. Greyish metallic mDdified
Dctohedrel crystals tD "in size, intergrDwn Dn quortz/Slate veinstuff with
much bright brassy crystalised Pyrites anj sparkling drusy quartz crystals.
~x3x2". £8.00.

47. HANKSITE. Searles Lake, InyD Co., CalifDrnia, U.S.A. Specimen A - A seledt
intergrown group Df translucent sharp terminated crystals with faces to 1"
in size. 2';"xl;}xli-". £4.50; Specimen B - M:Jstly transparent pale yellDwish
intergrown group of sharp terminated hexagonal crystals with faces to -t" in
size. lxlxl". £1. 50; Specimen C - Sharp transparent pale yellowish doubly
terminated hexagonal sin::]le crystals each apprDx. i-" in size. 8op. each.

48. HEMIMORPHITE. Broken H~ll, Zambia. LustrDus, creamy, tabular crystals and
crystal sprays to -t" in length very richly scattered in numerous large
cavities in blackish coated ce;'lular Lil'lo;:1itic matrix. 2b<2ix2-~·". £9.00.

49. HE~IMoRPHITE. Las ~s~eralda Mine, Chihuahua, Mexico. Select turquDise blue
silky bDtryDidal mess. At"i; rnctive specimen for display. 4x2xl-t". £9.00.

50. HUTCHIilEoNITE. Napoleon Vein, Q-':i. ·.!'filca, Libertad Dept., Peru. Specimen A -
Lustrous deep dark rodLish black ~~arp elongated terminated crystals mostly
arDund 2 - 3 mm. in length, richly scettered over Pyrite matrix with much
dark orangey well crystali.sed orpir"e'lt in assDciatiDn. 2x2". £33.00;
Specimen B .. As Speciman A but not ~'Jite SD rich in HutchinsDnite - 2tx2~·".
£23.00.

51. IDOCRgSE. Bellecc~be: Vel d'Aosta, PiEjmD~t: Italy, A sharp lustrous well
terminated br·ownish black crystal ~" in siza, implanted Dn matrix with
numerous smalle::, crystals. '.7X1,", £6.50.

52. INESITE. Broken Hill, J.S. WalEs, Aus"i;ralia. Ri.ch: pale reddish brDwn, radiated
crystaline asseS"(;D -t" in length, richl'! scatterod on bDth sides Df
GarnetiferDus matrix." 2~x2xl". £4.50.

53. JAMESoNITE. Treore Mine, St. EndelliDn, CDrn.Jall. Rich, silvery grey, metallic
fibrDus masses in quartz/Ankerite veinstuff. Specimen A - 2"*x2xlt". £2.75;
Specimen B - 2fxl~xl-t". £1.25.

54. KERMESITE. Knipes tljine, New CumnDck, Iwrshi:i'e. Thin red crusts coating small
needly Stibnite crystals in a i-" cavity in greyish bladed crystaline Stibnite
matrix. 2xl-t". £2.25.

55. KURNAKoVITE. BorJn, Kern Co.: California, U.S .. A. Pure transparent glassy
crystaline cleavage masses. Specimen A - 2xli-xlf". £2.50; Specimen B 
l-~xli". £1.25.

56. LAZURITE. (Lapis Lazuli). Irkuts~, Lake BBikal, Russia. Bright blue cDmpact
masses with very miner specks of brassy Iron Pyrites. Specimen A - 2x2xli-".
£2.25; Specimen B.- l+Xlfll. £1.25.

57. LINARITE. Silvergill Mine, Caldbeck, Cumberland. Minute bright blue sharp
crystals scattered in small cavities in quartzDse GDssan. It-xl~xlf".£2,50.

58. MAGNETITE. HaytDr Iron Mine, Haytor Vale, Devon. Lustrous, bright black, sharp
Dctahedral crystals mostly arDund 2 .. 3 rrm. in size, richly scattered over
massive Magnetite with ~uch fibrous greenish HASTI~GSITE in association.
3x2~x17"' £4.50.
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59. MALACHITE. APe~ Mine, ut~h, W.S.A. Light -reen lustrous thick botryoidal
masses cover1ng both S10es of cellular matrix with a little bright blue
botryoidal Azurite in association. 3b<3xl-t". £6.50.

60. MARCASITE. Panasqueira, 8eira-8eixo, Portugal. Select, bright, brassy sharp
bladed crystals to 1 cm. in size, richly scattered over elongated clear
Quartz crystals to 1-1" in leng];h which are free standing on a quartz matrix,
with a little light brown crystalised Siderite and brassy Iron Pyrites in
association. 3-tx2txlf". £14.00. ,

61. MARTITE. Cerro de Mercado, Durango, Mexico. Sharp, blackish brown, octahedral
crystals to ~" in size, intergrown on ;matrix with odd pale yellowish
t ransp3,J)ent crystal sections of IlPAT1TE. 2xlt,xlt". '£4.50.

. . r ~ .

62. META-STRE~GITE. 8ull Moose Mine, Custer, S.Dakqta, U.S.A. Choice, sharp,
transparent rose pink crystals to 4 mm. in size, richly lining a I" ,cavity and
other smaller ,cav~ties in Mqssive greenish black Rockbri~geite.matrix.

3b<2~'x2". £16.50.
. . .

63. MIMETITE.· San PadI'D de Corrolitos, Chihuahua, Mexico. ~ery choite, silky, light
yellow botryoidal masses to 1 cm. in diameter thickly irtergrQwn and encrusting
Limonitic matrix. Excelleht specimen for display. 6x4~1". q(.OO.

64. MOLY8DENITE. Harp of Erin.~ine, Wolfram Camp, q8eensland,.Australia. Fine, pure
lustrous silvery grey thick platy crystal mass showing.a crude hexagonal outline.
3lx2ix1"• £11.00.

65. VUSCOVITE. Keystone, pennington Co., S. Dakota, U.S.A. Choice sharp golden
hexagonal crystals to 1" in diameter attractively free standing and scattered
over a cellular mass of smaller intergrown hexagonal crystals. an unusually
well developed crystalised specimen of this mineral. 6x4x2t". £23.00.

66. NEPTUNITE. San 8enito Co., California, U.S.A. A sharp terminated lustrous
blackish crystal -1" in length partially embedded in creamy white Crossite
matrix with odd smaller Neptunite crystals and a 5 mm. sized pale bluish
8enitoite crystal. l-}xl". £9.00.

oLIVENITE variety "WOOD COPPER". Wheal Unityi Gwennap, Cornwall. Pure pale
olive green well bended fibrous mass. lxlx4 ". £3.50.

68. ORTHOCLASE. San PieI'D d;. Campo, Elba, Italy. A lustrous creamy white well
formed terminated crystal It" long on Pe~natite matrix with a little crystalised
Quartx and a 1 cm. sized trenslucent pale pinkisll Tourmaline crystal in
association. 2tx2xl'?r". £4.50.

69. PECToLITE. Patterson, New Jersey, U.S.A. select silky creamy white radiated
botryoidal masses to -t" in diameter thickly intergrown on pale greenish
crystaline DATOLITE. 3x2xl,z". £6.50.

70. PSEUDOMALACHITE. Old Gunnislake Mine, Gunnislake, Cornwall. Rich bright green
mass thickly covering quartzose matrix. 2xl-1x-f". £2.25.

71. PYRITES. South Crofty Mine, Illogan, Cornwall. Select bright brassy crystalised
botryoidal masses to -t" in diam'3ter intergrown on large areas of quartz!
Hematite matrix. Interesting and unusual specimen. :3tx2-1x2". £4.50.

72. PYRITES. Kilembe Mine, Uganda. A bright well formed nearly complete octahedral
crystal with faces to 1" in size, partially embedded in massive Pyrrhotite!
Chalcopyrite matrix. 27X2t,xl". £7.00.

73. PYRITES. oppu Mine, Aomori Province, Hapan. Select, very bright, clusters
of cubic crystals mostly arouno 4 - 5 mm. in size, very attractively
scattered over creamy transparent intergrown "nail head" Calcite crystals
covering matrix. 5x3>}xlt". £11.00.

74. PYRITES. Kassondra, Chalkidiki, Greece. A very bright sharp cubic crystal with
fuces to 1~" in size, with smaller cubic crystnls attached on one side.
Choice little specimen. l-txltxlt". £23.00.
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PYRoMoRPHITE. Friedrickssegen, Ems, Nassau, Germany. Fine, lustrous, light
brown sharp hexagonal crystals to 1 cm. in size, thickly scattered over
and clustered on a cellular milky quartz matrix. Choice old specimen.
4ix4txlf". £EiE\.00.

PYRoMoRPHITE. Roughtengill Mine, Caldbeck, Cumberland. Lustrous, light green
sharp terminated hexagonal crystals to 4 mm. in size, thickly intergrown
in a t" cavity in cellular quartz matrix. ltxl-!xl". £2.25.

QUARTZ. Devon Friendship Mine, Mary Tavy, Devon. Unusual small sparkling
sharp crystals encrusting and completely replacing large lenticular shaped
Calcite crystals to 1" in diameter on translucent 'terminated milky Quartz
crystals. 2txlixlt". £6.50.

QUARTZ. Hailemoor Mine, Nr. Egremont, Cumberland. Choice, transparent, sharp
lustrous slightly smoky doubly terminated crystals to over -1" in size, inter
grown on Hematite matrix with a little black crystalised Specularite and
creamy white bladed Barytes. 3tx2xlt". £8.00.

QUARTZ. Idarado Mine, Colorado, U.S.A. very sharp terminated slender clear
crystals most ly around t" in length, thickly covering both sides of matrix
with very minor cellular creamy Calcite in association. The specimen somewhat
resembles a pin cushion. 4x4xlt". £16.50.

RHODOCHROSITE. Inaduraishi Mine, Hokkaido, Japan. Select lustrous pink
botryoidal masses thickly covering matrix with odd small brassy Pyrites
crystals in association. All are colourful and showy specimens. Specimen A 
3tx3". £14.00; Specimen B-2 x2f". £9.00; Specimen C - 2~'xlt". £4.50.

RUTILE. White Mountain, Inyo Co., California, U.S.A. A lustrous reddish black
sharp terminated crystal 5 mm. in size, partially embedded in creamy white
Pyrophyllite matrix. lxl". £1.50.

SCHEELITE. Canaan, Souty Island, New Zealand. Lustrous, creamy, pure heavy
mass. Bright blue fluorescence under short wave u.v. '2txlfu. £1.25.

SIDERITE. Virtuous Lady Mine, Buckland Monachorum, Devon. Lustrous dark brown
lenticular crystals most ly around t" in size, thickly int ergrown one upon
another on a light slaty matrix. 2tx2xl". £2.50.

NATIVE SILVER. Guanajuato, Mexico. Select, bright silvery, well crystalinsed
fern-like 8piky crystal cluster. ixf". ,£8.00.

SKLoDOWSKITE. Musonoi, Katanga, Zaire. Rich, bright ~ellow mass, associ~t8d

with minor light green massive Cuprosklodowskite. lixl". £3.25., '

SKUTTERUDITE. Bou Azzer, Djebel Sarhro, Morocco. Specimen A - Choice, sharp,
bright silvery crystals to 1 cm. in size, richly scattered on the surface
and one side of massive Skut'terudite/Calcite matrix. 3x2txlt". £13.00;
Specimen B - Bright silvery well formed crystals to 1 cm. in Size, intergrown
in a ltxl" ares on massive Skutterudite. 2txlixli". £6.50.

SODDYITE. Swambo, Katanga, Zaire. Lustrous, mustard yellow small sharp crystals
intergrown and scattered on light brown Gossany matrix. l~xltxl". £6.50.

SPESSARTITE GARNET. San Piero di Campo, Elba, Italy. Sharp light orangey
transparent crystals to 3 mm. in size, scattered on'Pegmatite matrix with
creamy well formed Albite crystals to 6 'mm. in size, and a little crystalised
Quartz and Tourmaline. 2tx2JUt". f.i4.50. '

SPHALERITE. Trepco, Yugoslavia. Lustrous, bFight black, well formed crystals
to t" in Size, intergrown on matrix and associated with creamy slender Quartz
crystals, odd creamy translucent "nail head" calcite crystals and pale
brownish small stJarp crystals of Dolomite. 3tx3xlt". £13.00.

STEPHANITE. Arizpe, Sonora, Mexico. very fine lustrous silvery grey sharp
crystals to t" in size, forming a cellular intergrown mass with much deep
reddish Pyrargyrite. Specim8ns of this quality and from this location are
now very rare. 3x2xlt". 1;110.00.
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~STI8NITE' Lob"h", ","" L"", ;::",. 5'1"" b,lgh' "","' g'"" ,ot".
grown mass of well formed crystals to 3" in length, with much creamy small
crystals of Dolomite in :Jssociation. £5x4~-x2t". £54.00.

92. STIBICONITE. Catorce, San Luis Patosi, Mexico. Choice, creamy, yellow
replacement of a large well formed terminated Stibnite crystal, with a
smaller crystal grow~ng out of its side, Gt" long by 2xlt". £23.00.

93. STRONTIANITE. Whitesmith Mine, Strontian, Argyllshire, Scotland. Rich, lime
gre~ radiated masses intergrown with creamy white Barytes. Specimen A 
2tx2xl". £3.25; Specimen B - lfx1txl". £1.50.

94. TOPAZ. Diamond Rocks, Mourne Mts., Co. Down, N.Ireland. Specimen A - A sharp
terminated transparent colourless crystal 5 mm. in length, implanted in a

1" cavity in miarolitic Granite with crystalised smoky quartz and creamy
Orthoclase Feldspar. 2x l-tx1". £2.50; Specimen B - A sharp terminated
transparent colourless crystal 3mm. in size, implanted in a 1 cm. sized
cavity in Granite with a little crystalised Orthoclase and smoky quartz.
Itxl~". £1.50.

TOPAZ. Schneckenstein, Saxony, Germany. A well formed terminated pale yellowish
transparent crystal 1 cm. in length associated wi~h transparent elongated
sharp quartz crystals on greisen matrix. ~x2-txl~". £9.00•.

TOPAZOLITE (variety of Andradite). San Benito Co., California, U.S.A. Small
sharp light yellowish crystals richly scattered over altered Serpentine matrix.
Specimen A - 2txlt". £2.50; Specimen.B - I-tx1". £1.25.

TOURMALINE variety DRAVITE. Yinnietharra, W. Australia. Select sharp doubly
terminated lustrous brown well formed single crvstals. Specimen A - 2+" long
by 2~-x2t" across the axis. £8.00; Specimen B - 2i" 1 ~ng by 2x2" across the
axis. £5.50; Specimen C - It''. long xlt,.xl-t" across the axis. £2.50.

TURGITE. Santa Eulalia, Chihuahua, ~exico. Rich. greyish cellular, botryoidal
masses with the surfaces showing a very lustrous slightly irridescent
metallica sheen. Specimen A - 4-tx~x3". £6.50; Specimen B - 2-tx2xlt".f.2.25.

VANADINITE. 1400' Level, Broken Hill Mine, Kabwe, Zambia. Unusual li~ht brown
to pale yellow pure banded mass showing a botryoidal surface. 2~xlt".£4.50.

VARISCITE. Highdown qry. Filleigh, Devon. Specimen A - Select lustrous pale
greenish botryoidal masses to 3 mm. in diameter scattered and aggregated on
brecciated Slate matrix.2tx2xl~"-!-£3.25; Specimen B - Light green lustrous
botryoidal masses and crusts covering most of a brecciated Slate matrix.
l~-xlxl". £2.25. .

101.

102.

103.

WITHERITE. Rosiclare, Hardin Co., Illinois, U.S.A. Specimen A - Choice, lustrous
creamy translucent well formed hexagom:l1 crystals to nearly 1" in diameter
intergrown on both sides of matrix. 4-?!-x3tx2". £14.00; Specimen B - A select
lustrous creamy well formed hexagonal crystal 1" in size, implanted on matrix
with smaller creamy W:j.therite cryst<;lls. ~x2t,.xl-t". £8.00.

WITTICHENITE. Wittichen, Black Forest, Germany. Specimen A - Rich greyish
metallic masses embedded in creamy Barytes matrix with a little greenish
radiated crystaline MIXITE in places. 2xlt,.xlt". £3.25; Specimen 9 - Greyish
metallic masses scattered through Barytes matrix with thin crusts of
greenish Mixite and pinkish Erythrite. 2xl". £2.50.

YTTROTITANITE. Arendal, Aust-Agder, Norway. Rich, pure, lustrous brown
crystaline masses with very minor creamy feldspar in association.Specimen A 
3ix2txlt". £4.50; Specimen B - 2x2xl". £2.25; Specimen C- 2xltxl". £1.50.

GEM CRAFT EXPO
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

BRISTOL
1ST - 2ND OCTOBER

WE ARE ATTE~~ING THIS SHOW, WHICH IS BEI~G HELD IN THE VICTORIA ROOMS ON THE
qUEEN'S ROAD, NOT FAR FROM THE CITY CENTRE, WHICH IS OPEN FROM ~O.OO A.M. to
6.00 P.M. EACH DAY. OUR STAND NOS. ARE 25 & 26 IN THE MAIN HALL, AND WE HOPE
TO WELCrn~E YOU THERE.
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